

Time is Just a Healer for the Sick 
 

Hookah bars and coffee shops and finding what it really means to think,
pages upon pages taking space up underneath the kitchen sink,
when you realize all you know is just a closet full of useless data sheets,
and the punchline's that you knew it all along,
but the truth was blinding. 

Chronicles of lovers lost, you swear that they were better left behind,
it's they who breed the problems, we're the answers that they're far too young to find,
and its this that keeps the others thinking we could be the fillers in their songs,
but there's a lyric in their rhetoric that’s tellin’ me they knew it all along. 

And time's just a healer for the sick,
And times far too old to be this quick,
And time and time and time and time again 

You find yourself a hippie nomad girl in an orthodox-long skirt,
She asks you if you think that love's a vice, you say "ya but it could work,"
...while i dream of independent love, we'll sing and kiss just as we wanted to,
where desire precedes action not an endless game of signs to misconstrue. 

And time's just a healer for the sick,
And times far too old to be this quick,
And time and time and time and time again 

So we spend our years prolonging death-some with health food, others under knives,
We skip to read the ending, then we salvage what it is we've left to find,
well I wanna be oblivious but i jus can't shake the rational mind's eye,
While i peer out half-closed fingers like a child who's told he shouldn't stare at life. 

And time's just a healer for the sick,
....And time's far too old to be this quick,
and time and time and time and time again. 

*Lyrics by Max Sollisch 
 
 
 
 
 Infinite 
 
I fell in love the other day,
We didn’t speak, we never smiled, well we really didn’t do a thing,
And I never got her name,
But love’s a stranger anyways. 

I wanna go back to that place,
Where everybody knows the faces I make,
And they’ll imitate my voice in fifth grade,
Joke that smoking made it hoarse but worldly. 

Well, I read a book the other day,
‘bout a boy who felt infinite,
Well I wished I knew what he meant. 

Well it hit me this weekend,
I took a road trip with some friends,
And on some train in Chicago,
I felt I’d seen it all before,
That stretch of land in Illinois,
The way she’d loved me once before,
You picked me up from my bad trip,
And sat by my side when I was sick,
My brother held me like a son,
And I’d been apart of someone.  

*Lyrics by Max Sollisch 
 
 
 
Awake Again 
 

It’s 3 AM and I’m awake again,
The fan’s on high and pressed against my skin,
The TV’s selling dreams to me,
Pyramid schemes and DVDs,
It’s 3 AM and I’m awake again. 

It’s 4 AM and I’m awake again,
The sounds of drunk high fives become my friends,
They don’t consider anything,
Just drinking games and anarchy,
It’s 4 AM and I’m awake again. 

It’s 5 AM and I’m awake again,
Creaking baseboards tell me love transcends,
The twin bed’s oddly empty,
But the heat it begs to differ,
It’s 5 AM and I’m awake again. 

It’s 6 AM and I’m awake again,
The shades block out the sunlight like G-d’s hands,
The fan becomes a sun dial,
Places guilty shadows on my wall,
It’s 6 AM and I’m awake again. 

Well I scribble clever fragments on a page,
Just to find out if I’m happy or enraged,
But the meter’s stuck on apathy,
Indifference is taunting me,
Emotions are broad words you see,
When a feelings all you can achieve,
And it’s 6 AM and I’m awake again. 

*Lyrics by Max Sollisch 
 
 
Carousels in D 

I called to say I’m leaving,
If I’m ever gonna leave it should be now.
I found a thousand reasons,
Maybe reason’s all that keeps us on the ground 

And everyone’s a liar when they’re asked to make a sound,
If killing me’s the problem then your logic is upside down. 

I held you’re hands inside my shirt,
To keep then warm when winter came around.
Your drunken calls may worry me,
But the fact I worry tells you I’m worth holding down. 

If keeping me’s the problem well your problem ain’t leaving town.
And if losing me’s the answer well your loss will find me found…
don’t find me found. 

*Lyrics by Max Sollisch 
 
 
 
Chain Smoker 

I heard your not alone,
From the ghost inside your phone,
We kiss like we’re in love,
But it’s with what I don’t know…a thing. 

And I like your septum pierced,
And the fact that you skipped your ears,
You cry a lot I think,
But I’ve never seen a tear. 

He’s after you again,
And I think also his friend,
And I’m not sure you won’t leave me,
And I’m not sure then again. 

Well I fear I’m an accessory,
Just a purse you swing,
That you will leave almost anywhere…if you find a better thing.  

And I fear you’re like a chain smoker,
And I’m just one cigarette,
You’ll burn me to the filter…then you’re right on to the next.  

And I think that you’re prepared,
But that don’t mean I’m not scared,
If I keep starin’ at the sun,
Pretty soon I won’t see anyone. 

And I catch on to all your games,
‘Cause I think I play the same ones,
And I thought I’d write this song,
And then found out who’s in the wrong. 

And I fear you’re an accessory,
Just a badge I keep,
That I will leave almost anywhere…If I find a better thing. 

And I fear I’m a chain smoker,
And you’re just one cigarette,
I’ll burn you to the filter…then I’m right on to the next. 

*Lyrics by Max Sollisch 
 
 
 
Cut and Dry 

In the spaces of untouched snow,
Untampered and delicate,
When love was a single note,
The one that my finger missed, 
But you just trample the flattened snow,
Just to maintain the fresh,
But is love as they told you so,
In that pink-flowered dress, 

And is it ever so cut and dry,
Just one girl for every guy,
"Hey she's out there you don't have to try,"
Is that the shit you're gonna buy? 

Well I dont believe in one true love,
'Cause we've each had a few,
So there's one thing I'm certain of,
There'll be love after you, 

And is it ever so cut and dry,
Just one girl for every guy,
"Hey she's out there you don't have to try,"
Is that the shit you're gonna buy? 

Well I hope not
and I hope not
and I hope not
and I hope not and I.... 
Well your feet know old foot prints,
That they've sunk into before,
They just relish the new ones,
But could the old be much more? 

Well I hope so
and I hope so
and I hope so
And I hope so and I… 

*lyrics by Max Sollisch


I Have It 

She bobs and shimmies to the tune,
Her middle pressing into mine,
“Season of the shark” plays into you,
I’ll be your someone to hide behind (if you don’t mind) 

I place a palm over your hip,
You smile to let me know it’s fine,
My fingertips press into you,
I’ll be your someone to hide behind (if you don’t mind) 

If you don’t mind
(and in the morning and…and in the evening and…)
If you don’t mind
(and in the morning and I…)
If you don’t mind
(and in the morning and…and in the evening and…)
If you don’t mind
(and in the morning and I’ll) 

I’ll take you home to meet my cat,
He’ll purr you’ll look at me and smile,
And in the morning you’ll be gone,
And I’ll just be someone to hide behind,
And I’ll be someone to hide behind,
And I’ll be someone to hide behind,
And I’ll be someone to hide behind. 

*Lyrics by Jeremy Hendricks and Max Sollisch 
 
 
 
 
 Mexico

Every morning when I wake up,
I put on a shirt and tie.
Because I want you, 
I want you to see me,
Like you did,
For the first time.
But these consignment goods will never hide,
My sweaty palms and nicotine breath.

But if I had, 
had my father's cash,
I'd fix my car,
and drive you home.
And don't you worry, 
I'd throw the rest away.
Cos money's not worth making,
If we don't need a thing.
And we just wouldn't, 
no we just wouldn't stop,
Until we rolled into Mexico.

But until then,
I'll do what I do best,
and just ask for you to love me.

No matter what we do.

*Lyrics by Nick Held
 
 
 

Like Movies 
 
In boxes underneath my bed,
I hid you over again,
Like movies where you know the end,
And you mouth the words before they're said, 
I packed your stuff in a garbage bag,
And watched the years tear through and sag,
And I stripped the sheets off of my bed,
As if it'd get me any rest... 

But it played over and over again,
Like movies that you know the end to,
we were just actors playing parts,
you said you'd always bet on hearts. 

Today I woke to fallen snow,
The first of many in Ohio,
can't help but think that it means more,
Like shedding skin or closing doors, 
So I packed the snow into a ball,
And sent it over Mack Hall,
I watched it blend into white skies,
and it marked the end of sudden cries.

But it played over and over again,
Like movies that you know the end to,
we were just actors playing parts,
you said you'd always bet on hearts,
you said you'd always be on hearts,
You said you'd always bet on hearts,
You said you'd always bet on hearts,
You said you'd always bet on hearts. 

*Lyrics by Max Sollisch 
 
 
 
 Dana’s Song 
 
Your cell phone's in your pocket,
and your keys are in the couch,
The only things worth losing,
are the ones you won't throw out,
But I know,
When they go,
You'll realize what they're for. 

Your dreams are like alarms clocks,
they greet me when I wake,
You plead for their significance,
and i plead that you're insane,
But I know,
If they go,
I'll miss them just the same. 

You fear for the apocalypse,
and dying in your sleep,
You swear that life's a figment,
We're all i-mag-in-ary,
And I know,
You're crazy,
But I love you that way...

oh, Dana, oh Dana, Oh Dana, Dana..... 

*Lyrics by Max Sollisch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 






















I’m so glad I found you,
But I fear I’ve tightly wound you like a string, like a string,
That I’ll pull and you’ll sing and I… 

I’m so glad you’ve found me,
But I fear you’ve leather bound me like a book, like a book,
That you’ll read while I look and I… 

I’m so glad you’re by me,
But I fear that you’ll just fly me like a kite, like I kite,
You’ll pull me and I’ll fight… 

And we’ll,
Just try and feel,
The kind of loves,
That we read. 

And we’ll,
Just try and steal,
The kind of loves,
That we need. 

*Lyrics by Max Sollisch

